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The Subsistence Committee
Being present on Sunday night when

the Subsistence Committee so bountifuly
entertained, the Eighth Michigan Regi-
ment, we could not help noticing the ad-
mirable manner in which everything is
managed 'by those ladies and gentlemen
having immediate charge of City Hall.
As many 01 our readers may never have
been present when a regment of tired
and hungry soldiers were being enter-
tained, a word or two from us may not
be uninteresting. As a general thing the
Subsistence Committee are notified by
telegraph of the time when a regiment
will reach the city, and its numbers,
when they set about preparing the re-
past, which, though varied, generally
consists ofhot coffee, soup, bread, crack-
ers, cheese, krout, apples, bolouna sau-
sages, etc. There is seven tables, ex-
tending the entire length of the hall,
which will accommodate over one
thousand men at a time. lowing the
exact number ofmen to arrive, the sub-
stantials are all placed upon the table, or
tables, and as soon as their presence is
announced, the hot coffee and soup are
served up. During this opperation, the
scene is a lively one. Young ladies and
gentlemen, and-even some elderly ma-
trons, are actively engaged, some draw-
ing buckets of coffee from the mammoth
boiler and filling the tins on the table
with the smoking beverage, others serv-
ing up dishes of rich, highly seasoned
soup. All ready, the men march into
the Hall, an officer at their head—they
"halt", "dress up," -front face," "fix
bayonets;" "stack arms," "unsling knap-
sacks," "right face," anmarch to the at-
tack upon the good things set before
them. The repast over, after Cheers for
their entertainers, the men resume the
trappings of war, and go on their way,
rejoicing. Such is a brief, but imperfect
sketch of what transpires almost every
day and night at City Hall. All honor
to those men and women who devote
their time to such a noble cause.

1 "Know-Nothings."—The reader will
recollect that a short time since a commit-
tee of the Legislature were in this city
for the purpose of taking testimony as
to the authorship of certain communi-

tions which had appeared in the col-
umns ofthePittsburgh Commercia4alleged
to have been written by one of the "gift-
ed minds" connected with that paper.

recollect

It would appear from the evidence of the
following gentlemen—all engaged upon

i the C ,,nimercia/ at the time the commit-
! nication in question appeared—that
"Know-Nothings are not all extinct.

1 The report says :
Mr. N. P. Sawyer, the managing editor of thePittsburgh Commercial, was'called and examin-ed. He denied all knowledge of who was theauthor of the communications in that paperwhich were the subject of this investigation.
Mr. John C. Harper, the local reporter 01 the

same, Was also examined, but he could giveyour committee no information which wouldenlighten your committee on the subject furwhich it was appointed.
Mr. John B. liennedy, one of the managingeditors of the same paper, was then examined.but the examination failed to elicit any tactwhereby your committee could guess the author-ship of the communications in question .
Mr. J. li. Murphy, the foreman of the compos-ing room of the printing otlice of the PittsburghCommercial, was then called and examined, and,like all who had preceded him, he knew nothing,nor had he heard anything which would enablehim to tell who was the author of the communi-cations in the Pittsburgh Commercial, whichwere the subject of the investigation.

Time for Holding the Fair
It being generally conceded that the

Fair for, the !benefit of the Sanitary
Commission will be held in Allegheny
City—there being no eligible site for the
erection of the building. in Pittsburgh—-
it becomes a matter of some importance
to fix upon th;i time for building it. The
month of May has been named, and the
general impression seems to be that the
Fair will come offsome time during that
month. There are, however, some who
object to the proposed time, as coming
in one of the busiest seasons among sour
farmers. Should the spring prove a late
one—and the indications now are that
it will be—the month of May will find
the farmer busily engaged in putting in
his spring crops, a business which must
be attended to in season, or not at all.
This would render it almost impossible
for the rural i opulatit n of Allegheny
and the surrounding counties to visit the
Fair. We have heard it suggested that the
first of June would be early enough to
open the exhiltition, as by that time the
throng of the farmers spring work would
be over, and the weathAr would be more
likely to be setth it. It would be well for
the Executive Committee to give the
time of opening the Fair due consider-
ation. For oure'lf, we think the last
week in May, ,ir the first of June, would
be sail euou•rb for the grand Opening.

Vinegar.—This article is one of the
most necessary, and yet we rarely find it '
of good, or even passable quality. By
the following receipt, which I have beenfollowing for many years, any one may
make the article on his own premises :To eight gallons or clear rain water, add
three quarts of molasses put into a good
cask, shake well a few times, then add
t wn or three spoonfuls of good yeast
cakes. Ifin summer, place in the sun
it in winter near the chimney, where it
may be warm. In ten or fifteen daysadd to the liquor a sheet of brown paper,
torn in strips, dippcd in molasses, and
good vinegar will be produced. The pa.
per, will in this way form What is calledthe "mother," or "life of the vinegar." '

Moon Township Election.—The
Democracy of Moon, at the election for
township officers on Friday last, gave
the Leagues a perfect Waterloo defeat.
It seems that three years ago an arrange-

iPment was entered into between the HA-

publicans and Democrats to nominate '
the best men by both parties for town-
ship officers, but this year the Union
League met and put forth a full ticket of
their own. This coming to the know-
ledge ofthe Democrats, they at once re
solved to nominate a ticket, pledged to
a vigorous prosecution of the war in ac-
cordance with a strict construction of
the constitution. The result was that
the ticket of the secret Leagues was de
feated by an as erage majority of eight
rotes. This is doing well for Moon
township, when it is known that ai the
last fall election the vote was about a tie
between the two partiea. We may add
that Moon township has filled her quota
for both the late calls of the President for
volunteers, as well as the one to come,•and has money still in the hands of the
Treasurer. The Democrats of Moon
township are wide awake and know how
to deal with their opponents, no matter
what name they may assume.
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Dangerously Ill.—We are grieved
to learn that the mother of Capt. G. B.
C. Martin:of the 48th Penna. Regiment,
received a dispatch from Col. Thos. Ahl,
commanding the regiment, that her son
was lying ill at Chattanooga with pleu-
risy, and urging her immediate depar-
ture for that point. Captain Martin left
here but a week or two since in the en-
joyment of robust health, and we can
scarcely realize the fact that he is seri-
ously ill, and trust that when his aged
mother reaches Chattanooga she will
find him convalescent, and that he may
long be spared to do battle in the cause
of his country.

The Reserves.—lt is stated that
orders have been issued for the return of
remnants of the Perrnsylvania Reserves
for the purpose of filling up their ranks.
If the report be true, and the Reserves—-
once and still the pride of Pensylvania—-
do fill up their depleted ranks, we trust
they may not meet in a second campaign
the same treatment they did in the first.
A braver or more efficient body of men
never went forth to battle; and yet for
some cause suspicions have been cast
upon them and their Chief, and notwith-
standing half their numbers sealed their
devotion to their country with their
lives, yet still there are those who seem
disposed to deny them the just mede
of praise to which they are entitled.
There arc two regiments in the corps
which are almost wholly composed of
Pittsburghers, and, as the brave fellows
have been absent row for nearly three
years, it seems only reasonable that the
proposed furlough should be given them.
They are credited to the State, and a
warm welcome awaits the gallant band
whenever they return.

Sharp Shooters.—Colonel Lazear's
regiment, (Roundheads) having been re-
cruited up to the war standard,' and
about to leave for the East to join Gen.
Burnside's corps, authority I.IIH been
granted the gallant Colonel to accept
the services of a couple hundred addi-
tional men to be organized into compa-
nies of sharp shooters. Here is a chance
for the crack shots among our county
Lore to go into a crack regiment

Commencement—We learn from
the Washington papers that the annual.
contest between the Washington and
Union Literary Societies of Washington
College, will take place on Wednesday
evening, March Roth. Among theyoung gentlemen chosen to deliver Se-
lect Orations, we notice the name of W.R. Cowl, of Pittsburgh, who has selected
for his subject, "Religion and Litera-
ture."

A Raid.—The number of soldiers
enterained by the Subsistence Commit-
tee on Sunday night was so great, that
the bread would not hold out, and the
Committee, not wishing the brave fel-

lows to suffer, took baskets on theirarms, made a raid on Penn street, and
soon secured enough oftlid Staff of Life,
to more than satisfy their present need,and they feel more encouraged by the
hearty welcome they received in everyhouse at which they called, and by thegenerous sympathy manifested by ouroitizens in the work in which they have
been so long engaged, than by anythingthat has occurred since the organization
of the Committee.

Cold.—The weather still continues
clear and cold, but one of the "oldest
inhabitants" informed us confidentially
yesterday that we had better have it a
little cold jest now than later in the
season. Guess the old gentleman is
about right.

Col. Streight.—This gallant soldier
is expected to pass through Pittsburgh
to-day on his way to Indianapolis,
where he will rejoin his old command,
now on veteran furlough at their homes.

. .Miss Emily Shaw.—This acceint McCandless Township —McCand-plished lady is well konwn in New less township elected the entire Demo-England as one of the most finished of ocratic ticket for township officers onreaders, and by invitation of our Lecture Friday la,t
. _Committee, she has consented to read • Dead.—Thomas Jones, a well knownbefore our Library Association. She is

warmly endorsed by Dr. Oliver Wen- river pilot, and brother of Eph. Jones,dell Holmes and has lately read wish the now in the army, died yesterday at his
greatest success In St. Louis,ChicagO, ' residence in the Eighth Ward.
Cleveland and other western cities. 1.-.:.
She has selected a varied and interest- -Gone Up.—Oysters, after going
ing programme, and she will read on 1 down for a long time, are now goingTuesday evening at Masonic Hall. np—choice selling at 05 a thousand.

yberality of the. Pennsylvania Theatre.—Miss Avonia Jones made
Railroad Compahy.—The Southern her debut before a Pittsburgh audience
refugees who come here some three last eveningin the character of "Leah"weeks since, and who have been kindly .a Jewish maiden, in the play of "Leah,eared for by our citizens since their ar- thif Forsaken." We do not lay any

claims to being a dramatic critic—werival, expressed a desire, a few days
since, to visit their freinds in the West, •only know what pleases us, leaving oth-
where theycould take care ofthemselves; i ers to judge forthemselves ; but we have

no hesitation in saying that next to Vest-and in order to gratify their desire,
Robert M'Clure, esq., one of dur county I vali, in the "Jewish Mother," we esteem

I sakes." The piece will be repeated
Miss Jones as Ruth tin "Leah the For-commissioners, made application to For-

Enoch Lewis, esq., Superintendent of to-
the Pennsylvania railroad, .and S. D. night, when we predict the house will
Young esq., Superintendent of the Mid- not hold all who seek entrance
die diviaion, for a pass to transport themfree over their road to Pittsburgh. Mr.Young at once replied to Mr. M'Clure,"The Pennsylvania railroad company,
always liberally disposed towards thepoor and friendless, will carry the refu-gees to Pittsburgh free of expense, andI enclose a pass for their transportation.Seventeen persons in one body werethus transported free over their road,by their liberality. This is not an isola-ted case ofliberality extended by thatcompany towards the poor and needy.It is but a few weeks since we wereshown a pass, given by Thomas A.Scott, esq., to a poor colored family inthis city, who were granted a borne onthe farm of Morrow B. Lowry, esq., inErie county. If all the railroads in thisState were conducted with the same en- 1ergy and liberality as the Pennsylvania
Central, there would be no cause for Icorn plaint s. —Harrisburg paper

Furniture sales by T. A. McClel-
land, auctioneer, on Wednesday morn ;

ing, at his sales rooms, 55 Fifth street,and on Thursday morning, at 10 o'clock,
at residence 255 Penn street. See ad-
vertisements in auction column. Also
carpets at auction.
./OTREIIIOVAL.-

.T. 31. nradstreet Ic4on'rs
IMPROVED MERCANTILE AGENCY,Will remove on or about APRIL FIRST, Into
the rooms formerly occupied by the 'Alerehante'
Exchange" and "Board of Prade,” Noe. 7f? and
80 FOURTH STREET. mhl9-2w

EMEITEME
JOSEPH MEYER & SON,

MANUFACTURERS OF

PLAIN AND FANCY

I.IOIIIIINDREIIMIIII 14
WAILEIIOI7SE,

135 Smithfield, and 424 Penn Sts
Between 6th st., and Virgin alley,

nog PITTSBURGH.

THE GREATEST NERVINE, TONICAND BLOOD PURIFIER.

Dr. Cutter's

ENGLISH MITERS.
A sure cure for Intemperance

Dr. J. C.Ayers' Family Medicines
DR. D. -JAYNES & SON'S,

FAIIZLI" 311;11)IClINTES

Dr. Schenck's Pill monic, Tonic and Pills
II It: , :NI 13 0 s

Celebrated Buchu & Sarsaparilla,
And all other Family Medicines can be

round genuine at the

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,
Torrence & Iff'Garr,

Corner of Market street and Fourth
Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Pert umery, Paints,

()Ha, Lead, Varnishes. Brualies. Trusses,
Supporters, shoulder Braces,

And all arti. Ice usually found in Prug Stores of
Unit quality, ior sale /ow,

TORRENCE & iARR,
No 70 :tisaket Street, cor;:or of Fourth

eJK .ST WHAT

EVERYBODY WANTS,

A POCKET ALBUM!
Holding from t 2 to 24 Pictures

FOR SO I)IF: 1 S

FORS4O La)-114:12 S
Can be sent to ail parts of the

Sanitary Pair —The following ad-
ditional committees have been appoint-
ed Rereption Cominitlee—Hon. Wm. F
Johnston, chairman; Hon. M Hampton,
lion. J. P. Sterrett, Dr. T. F. Dale, Jo-
siah James McAuley, James
Laughlin, Wm. M. Lyon, John Harper,Col. McD. Crosson, ROD. J. K. Moor
head, Hon. Thos. Williams, Hon. Rob-
ert McKnight, Hon. Tho's Mellor, Hon. .13.1:21.0.NV
Wilpn McCandless, Hon. James I.Graham, Hon. T. J. Bighorn, Hon. J.

"" PITTOC '

P. Penny. Railroad Iron—Jos. 'Dili
worth, H. A. S. D. Dudley, D. J. Mor- oPPosrrE THE PosTrirFirE
cell. Boat Stores and Ship Chandlery— , - 1̀ 445
Win. A. Caldwell, Geo. B. Jones, John , SECOND NATIONAL BANK
A.('aughey, D. M. Long

United States for Twenty Ct.%
Albums for Centre Tables,

Albums for Centre Tables,
It'l' PltlC'ls,t3

1H.:1,4C)11.-

A'r PIZ

OF PITTSBTIIGH
Loss of Oil.—Speaking of the late

loss of oil by the recent fire at the Maple, CR EA:-,1 DEPARTMENT,
Oen, CuNIi.IitOLLER or rif M. Cr ISRlCricr,Shade Well on Oil Creek, the Register , Washington City, Feb 13th, 1664.

of last weeksa'at:news Sly satisfactory evidence presentedys : Surrounding the well tulthe undersigned. it has been made to appearthere were twenty-eight large tanks, thst the SECOND NATIONAL BANK OFholding 17,000 barrels. The total amount P PTSBUROH, in the County of Allegheny,
of oil lost at the Maple Shade was 10,- aP'stnte"fPe"lvania has be:ntu orta -

te-t aaaeraadac2niiagto the requ ire ments000 barrels. This, at $.5 per barrel, which th, /1,.t of congress, entitled -An Act to pro-is tytile iNsattaitoensasl Currency, securedsecured by a pledge ofis the selling price, would beThe take and fixtures would amount to 1 cutitttetton and redem pt ion. ant htenre lo7 :aidie,prioniten dEnt!M$B,OOO. making the totals $58,000. Some Mary 25th, 1663, and has compiled with all the1,800 barrels of oil, some engines and , before commencing the businessofprovisionsßank-'it said Act req u"'d e°'"Pil"thderricks, w ere burned, belonging to I lagother parties, which would make the ag- 'Now. therefore, I, Hunts McCoLtocu, Comp-
gregate $75,000 to flOO,OOO. Iler 01 the Currency, do hereby certify thatsaid SECOND NATIONAL BANK oF..TsßußUH,County of Allegheny, and State'enne.yh ania, is authorized to commence the

.dness ofBanking under the Act aforesaid.In testimony whereof witnefis my hand
' s. / and seal of orrice, this 13th day of Febru-

,ary, 1664. HUG Meet 'LLOCH,
Comptroller of the Currency.

TWE SECOND NATIONAL BANK
OF PITTSBURGH, PA.,

(Formerly IRON CITY TRI'ST COMPANY.)
Capital, $300,000, with privilege to increase to

81,000,000.

The IRON CITY TRUST COMPANY hav-ing organized under the National Currency Act,otters its services for the transaction of a Gener-
al Banking business. Drafts bought and sold.Money received on Deposit, and Collectionsmade on all parts at the country.

DI.RECTOMA
.T.1.00n
.I.,RE HILL,

F. KLorree;
WM. COOPER,

Roar. RUBINSON,
R. BOUGHMAN,
W. M. GOIIMLY.

G. E. WARNER) President
JNti E PATTER,ON, Cashier.
MIME

WHEELER er. WILSON'S

HIGHEST PREMIUM

LOCIiSTITCH

SEWINGMACifiNES
The Cheapest, Simplest and Best

Principal Office and Wholesale Emporium

No. 27 FIFTH ST.,

Three doors below Bank Block

WM. SUMNER & CO.,
WESTERN AGENTS

MEI=

TREES 1 TREES: TREES:

For Sale at Lebanon Nurseries,
1 respectfullyinvite the attention of the public

to my large and varied assortment of Fruit
Trees, Shrubbery, Evergreens, Plants, &c., Esc.

Nursery Grounds four-and-a -half miles from
Pittsburgh, on the old Washington Road.

Catalogues furnished to those desirous of pur-
chasing trees, by calling at BeckhamkLong's
Seed and Agricultural Store, No: 127 Liberty
street, or A. G. Cubbage's Grocery Store, No.
38 Diamond. All orders left ateither of theabore
stores willbe promptly attended to. Catalogues
furnished grads when addressed, post-paid, en-
closing letter-stamp, Box 138, Pittsburgh, Ph-

HENRY BOOKSTOCE,
Successors to BOOKSTOOE & AMMON.

intaa3talswe.stre
ItA-RRELS CHOICE FAMILY

vWvVv FLOUR—In store andfor sale by
PATTERSON & AMMON,mlt6 No. 6 Wood at.

Tlllll P PITT'SBUR TITESDAY• MORNING, MATiCH 22, 184*
LATEST BY TELEGRAPH,

POE THE POST.

XXX VIIIth CONGRESS

An Address to the President

Another Kentucky Invasion Probable

Federal Spies in North Carolina,

Search for an Italian Man-of-War.

From the Army of the Potomac,

Gen. Grant to Review the Army Rev. John C. Jacobs, of New Yorkhas been confirmed as hospital chaplain

Late from Washington City
MomREAL, March 21.—The Canadian

Ministry has resigned. Ferguson Blair,
provisional Secretary, is called upon 1,3-
the Governor to form a new Ministry.

aro., &co., ek..o.
PORTLAND, March 21.—The revenue

cutter Miami will start for New York
to-morrow with the steamer Chesapeake.WASH/NOT* March 21.—HousE.—

Mr. Kerwin (N. Y.) offered an amend-
ment providing that some of the money
appropriated for transportation shall be
devoted to carrying civilians to their
homes, and he mentioned in this con-
nection that he had been informed that
voters were Bent to Pennsylvania at the
public expense. He wanted to stop
such provisions.

AHUSEMENTS.
PITTSBURGH THEATRE

.
Lessee and Manager. W. HENDERRON.
Treasurer H. OVERINGTON.
Second night of theyoung and beautiful actressAlias A VONIA JONES, who has been pro-

nounced by the Press of Rurope, Australia and
California, the actress ofthe age.

THIS EVENINU, will be presented
Lenh. the Forsaken.

Leah, a Jewish Maiden . ...Miss Acorns Jones
2riadalana Mrs. RynorNathan, an apostate Jew ti. S. }Carnes
Rudolph I'. Loveday
Ludwig H. Howland
Lorenz Mr. Chippendale

No other play this eigning.
. .. _

iIr'...3IAS.ONIC HALL.

Mr. Stevens (Pa.) excitedly demand-
ed his authority, failing to give which
the gentleman must be held responsible.

Mr. Harris (Md.) advocated the
amendment, believing money had been
thus spent. He could believe this of an
administration which had sent boats in-
to Maryland to steal negroesi

Mr. Kelly (.Pa.) denied,ashad Mr. Ste-vens, that voters were sent home at gov-
ernment expense,and charged that JudgeWoodward had expressed the opinion
that if there was to be a division of theUnion the dividing llne should be north
of Pennsylvania.

SA_C-12.1E7.1) CON CEat'r
To be given by

MR. CLEMENT TETEDOUX, j
And his Pupils, kindly asaisted by Amateurs,

and a Quartette of String Instruments,
ON THURSDAY. MARCH 24TH,Mr. Broomal confirmed this, but said

that Woodward had expressed that
opinion before any State had seceded.

Mr. Stiles said the slander had been re-
futed and denied.

PART FIRST.
1. 1/u.atietto e Toro..Ciordigiani..Miss LauraReinhart. Miss Jennie Shane, Mr Jas. 111.13rier,

Mr. Wm. Hamilton and Chorus.
2. Hy nine du Soir, tquartette.i Wekerlin

Miss Amelia Everson. Miss .1. Shane, Mr. Paul
Zimmerman and Mr. Henry l'olton.

7. qui, eat hon., (duet irons Slah.at linter,
Ilubsini Miss Lassie Falser and AI j6B Eliza

II,• shall Feed his Flock ..11wndel..Mrs.?lets, l,s Wade.

A lively debate continued for sometime, during which Mr. Chandler 'said
the opposition were opposed to an in-
vestitrat ion, and wanted to refer the in-
vestigation, as Mr. Stevens proposed, to
a smutting committee to blab over the
faults ofthe administration.. .

Mr. Gooch, noticing a remark of Mr.Kernan, defended the Committee on the
Conduct of the War from being a white
washing committee.

Mr Miller and Mr. Kelly, both fromPennsylvania, had a lively time, some-
what of a personal character.
Mr. Kernan's appropriation bill passed.
SENATE.—After the presentation of

various memorials Mr. Wilson called upthe bill to promote enlistments.
Mr. Davis offered an amendment sim-ilar to the one heretofore rejected, al-

lowing the District Courts to appoint
Commissioners to make a 'valuation and
reward the loyal owners of just com-
pensation for slaves taken under the
rrovisions of the bill.

Mr. Davis addressed the Senate in
support of his amendment.

The morning hour havingexpired Mr.
D( °little called up the bill to regulateIndian affairs in California.

Tit 'h - . t TS--to be had at CC. Mel-
•i's Musk ,tore. al Wool street.
Door. opt a at s clock; Conceit will Com-
enee at t bek.re 8 o'clock.
The Plan is furnished by Mr ('. Mellor.
mh22-td

Mr. Davis resumed his speech on his
amyndment.

Mr. Wilkinson said he favored the
original bill because he was not only in
favor of employing all the slaves which
could be mustered into our armies for ,
the purpose of removing the burdens of
this war from the shoulders of white
young men of our country, but he also
favored it because he believed it would
work the emancipation of slaves every-
where. The President cannot abrogate
or modify his proclamation. lie can
free the slaves hut he c annot make slaves
of freemen Adjourned

A SONIC HA LI

C 0 3I I N

weD Co DIA_ C.) M-4 F 1 JE ' la
Ohl Urional Bohemian Troupe of

GLASS BLOWERS,
MIMI

Talented Company in the World,
MEE

Sr. Locks, March 'l.—Eight or ten regi-
ments ofre-enlisted veterans fromMisso-
uri and otherNorthwestern States, arrived
or passed through here during the past
week, all of which were feasted by the
"veteran Reception Committee,'' and re.
ceiyea a cordiat welcome by the citizens
generally. Nearly two thousand new
recruits from different States, also passedthrough here during the same time, en
route South, to join regiments in ',the
field. The 30th Michigan cavalry, about
thirteen hundred strong, have also gone
South.

Great Scientific Wonder
The beautiful low pressure

STEAM ENGINE MONITOR,
Made entirely of (Hass, which will be in

full operation at each exhibition.
niir22-3t

E.."..CONCERT WALL.
For a few days only, commencing MONDATEVENING, March 21st.

IMMENSE COMBINATION!
Two exhibitions combined in one! The most

attractive amusement now t raveling,

ELLINGER & FOOTE'S
GREAT MORAL EXHIBITION

AND

The number of hogs packed during the
past season, was two hundred and forty
thousand, an excess ofnearly sixty-five
thousand over last veer.

ColitinetitalW ASHINGTON, March 21.—A Commit-
tee of twenty six, on behalf of the Work-
ing Mens' Democratic Republican A.,,so-
elation, of New York city, to-day pre-
sented an address to the President, in-
forming him that he had been elected an
Honorary member of the Association.
The President made a lengthy re i ly, and
gratefully aecepted the election. On the
conclusibn of the address, the chairman
of the Committee said they had only one
more thing to add, and that is their ear-
nest wish that the next President may he
from Springfield, Illinois, and his name
Abraham Lincoln.

The three smallest human beings inexistence,
C031310DO FOC/ 'Jr1•7, •

22 pears old, 2tl high and weighs 23 13.5.
He is 11 Inches shorter than Tom Thumb, and 2
inches shorter and 6 years older than Barnum's
Ou,ooo Nut.

BARINUAI 13ARNUMI7,ED his challengeaccepted, and the tattles turned. We now chal-
lenge P. T. Barnum and the WHOLE WORLDto produce the equal of CUR. FOOTE, In age,
sloe, weight or education. A thorough scholar
In German and English, and his versatility of tal-
ent as a Comedian. Actor, Orator and Dancer,
are of thehighest order.

MISS ET,T2A NESTEL,
Sister of the shove. better known as the FAIRY111, THE WEST, the smallest matured Lady in
existence—not half the size of Tom Thumb'swife—is 14 years old, 21 inches high and weighs
149, pounds.

lIAm-FAx March 21.—Her Britannic
Majesty's steamer Styx has returned
from a cruise in search of the Italian fri-
gate Regalantumo. The Styx reports
that on the 18th inst., she spoke the brig
Howard, who reported that on the after-
noon of the 10th inst., in lat. 40 deg.
long. 60 deg, she saw a vessel of the de-
scription of the Regalantumo, with'main-
top-mast gone, running Sontheast.. A
Northwest gale was blowing at the time,
but the vessel showed no colors or signs
of distress.

C ,C>LI. 51M.OIALs,

The Male and Female Character Dancer, is 17
years old, 30 inches high and weighs 25 pounds.

This trio of Lilliputian Wonders, (unlike most
other exhibitions of this nature, in which the
characters are trained to appear in certain pos-
ture, like an animal show,) are thoroughly
educated, and appear in a variety of Comic
Scenes, Comic and Artistic Dances, Laughable
Burlesques, Farces, tic., arranged for them with
great mere to please the most fastidious taste, in
which they will be assisted by the old, original
and justly celebrated

CONTINENTAL VOCALISTS,

CINCINNATI, March 21.—A special
dispatch to the Coninmrcia/Jrom Straw--

berry Plains, dated the Bth, says: The
rebels are at Bull's Gap in large :force,
probably twenty thousand. The reports
of their having sent away most of their
artillery and wagons by railroad and
mounted men on all their draught horres
are confirmed. The general belief is that
they will make a sudden movement into
Kentucky.

Together with Miss M. C. ELL.INGER, the cel-
ebrated Pianist and Composer, and Prof. G. H.
BROOKS, the eminent Blind Pianist and Vio-
linist.

04-Select .Matinees EVERY AFTERNOON
after theopening night, commencing at 3 o'clock,
fur ladies and children ; ladies to afternoon Mat-
inee 15 cents ; children 10 cents. Doors open at
2 and '7 o'clock p. m. ; exhibition to commence at
3 and 8 o'clock p. m.

A‘l mission If, cents—Reserved seats 50 cents.
Children under 12 years ofege, 15 cents.

nihl4-2w C. G. RUSSFJ. , usinessAgent.

IIArMIERCANTILE LIBRARY ASSO-
CIATION LECTURES.

WASHINGTON, March 21.—The ad-
vertisement for the overland mail ser-
vice was withdrawn on February 16th,
1864, at the request of the Senate Com-
mittee on Post Roads and Postoffices,
consequentiy no contract has yet been
awarded for the service.

Twelfth Lecture of the regular course. MissEMILY SHAW will read at MASONIC HALL,
TUESDAY EVENING, March 22d, seledtlons
front Whittihr, Jean lngelow, Lowell, Trow-bridge, Hood, Dickens and others. Reading tocommence at 8 o'clock. Tickets 50 cts—to be had
at Schwartz's and Kelly's Drug Stores, and atCochrane's Allegheny • and at the Music, Bookand Drug Stores'genera'lly in the city and at the

• •Library Room.
Holders of Course. Tickets admitted to thisReading.

W. H. HAN, AID, ,}E.ORGE W. WETMANSAMUEL A. LONG, THOS. BAKEWELL, Jr
WILLIAM W. WARD, HENRY NI...A.TWOOD,

[lllll9-ld Lecture lummittee.
-

BECKIIASI & LONG) 127 LIBERTYSTREET, PITTSBURGH, Agents forRussell Mower and Reaper, Buckeye Mower
and Reaper, Quaker Mower knd Reaper, Cay u-
ga Mower and Reaper, Farmer Mower, 'Wood
Mower,and also, Horse Rakes, Hay Elevators
and Agricultural and Farming Implements of al
kinds. inhig-dasw.

WALL PAPERS FOR SPRING OF
1864—Look out for them—only 600 dif

ferent patterns—for salewl th a rush by
W.P.MARSHALL

81 Wood at. i

Admiral Dahlgren left this evening forFortress Monroe, and it is expected that
the body of his son will arrive there in
a few days.

NEW Tons, March21.—The Newbern
Times of the 16th contains the following:

Brig. Gen. Harland has been assigned tothe command of the sub-district of Pam-
lico. A dispatch from Washington,
North Carolina, says: The Wilmington
Journal of the Ist says that that town
was full of Yankeespies and incendiaries,and that two or three fires had occurred
on the 29th of February.

Outman/al, March 21.—Major Gen-
eral Gordon Granger is not sick in New.York as reported. He is in command ofthe 4th Army Corps, headquarters atLoudon, Tennessee, and in excellenthealth,

DER' STYLE.—THE PIIILADEL,
hia new style of Stamped Gold Paper

with Satin Damask inserted. Yor
illiby W. P. 711.A.RSRALL,

87 Wood it.
UMHem? Bars. WHITE 1161411-;In store and for sate loyy

PATTERSON ft AMMON,
tphS No. 8 wood gt.

Wasnirtorotj, March 2.l„—Letters l-COMMERCIAL JINANCIAL.from the Army .-0f1A1.4 Pittiltni‘e saYlihat- - • - r • -
nothing or iroVortancbiliat MONEY MARKET:
Lieut. Gen. Grant is soon lexiiiete -to C°BILICT ED DAILY FOlt BrOILBLRO.POST, BY

, ESS E.S. HOUNTZ: A horeep,,ay.oinipts„ aro. innreview the army. Great 'Vreparations WOOD STREET.are accordirtglylbeing Entitle. Ttfi]agare the buying and selling rates
The Secretary of War, in acommuni- ' silver,

cation in response to a Senate resole- Gold
thin, says no orders concerning election Demand Note*were ever issued from his office. He ' uotmona...enclosed a letter from Asst. Ad'jt. Gen.Townsend reporting that he had given
no orders to provost marshals in Ken-
tucky, Delaware, Maryland and Missou-ri relative to elections in those States,
and also one of the same tenor from
Provost Marshal General Fry, except-ing the dispatch of October 31st to As-sistant Provost Marshal General Jeffries,
Baltimore, viz: Direct your provostmarshals to give their aid in carrying
out Gem Schenck's orders for preserv-
ing the purity of election at the polls in
Maryland.

, ..

I.lazolbususe.Sterling poi pound
1 Prussian

Florins

Buying. Selling.
160 161%.

62 163
1 60 1 61%
1 69 160%
8 00 BW, j

17 I 20
dm 7U-71

Eastern Exchange.
New York par kt4 Baltimore.... par '54.

4 Philadelphia- par • tit '4 ttoaton ..par Ai
i Pennsylvania Cult.anoy pat 4NVestein Exchange.

Cincinnati par X
4 Louis, ille par .V

Cleveland par 36.
St. Louie par 3:i

LOCAL STOCKS AND SECURITIES.

7[Yl'rlßreL DY s. S. ARYAN, BROKXR, 59 4TR RT

Bank of Pittsburgh
Exchange Bank
Merchants' ft Manufac. Bk
Mechanics' Bank

Par S'alue. Last Sala.
.15 50 ass

50 fag
50 1561.;
....., 00Allegheny Bank on 67, ,, ,,

",

Citizens' Bank 50 61,4Iron City Bank 50 631 iIron City Trust Co 50 Sill.Manchester Sayings Bank 60 491-kRailroad, Gax and Insurance Stock.Birmingham 1 i a 9 1:o 31%Citizens' Insuran,e l'o 50 60IVestern Insurance Co 42 53.,0.,Eureka Insurance Co 50 asAlong,. Insurance Co '

32 . 321‘Allegheny Valley R. R 50 • 10
Pittsburgh & Corms. R. R 60 91ido Interest bearing 50 13
Monongahela Nay. Uo. 50 463 iAllegheny Insurance C0........ 25 27%Peoples Insurance Corn 25 2811Pittsburgh Lisa Co • 50 86
Western Penna. R. R. - 50
Pitts. e,.. Steubenville R. H 60 1331Penna. Ins. Co 60

'Copper Stocks.
Mass Mining Co S--- 63Northwestern Mining Co 7 05 13Great Western ‘• 100 6Dacotah
Pitts. and BoSton
National
North Witt'
Bay State tt

Central
Isle Royal
Minnesota
Astez

Bonds.
Allegheny Co. Clom.pro.bs
Pittsburgh 6s
Pitts. Municipal Gs
Allegheny' co. to (It. It.) with

hick coupons
Pittsburgh (to R.-R.) wish backcoupons

& Conn. R. R. mort. tis
A. 1- .'R. R. lat mort. ;s
Alleglyny co. Bounty Bonds
Allegheny city 4s
Pitts & Steubenville

5 6.5 as
5 50 31
3 00
1 15

5 Uu 60
16 10 27
3 50 86:+i

90
b 1

105
90
6"

PITTSBURGH PRODUCE MARKET
OrricE OF THE DAUS POST,

TrE,DA.T. March 1864.
5. i tor Father who art in Heaven..Simlot.. 1-11.s1NESS--Was inactive—the sales madeMiss A. Everson and Chorus. were only on a limited scale to supply the wantsn. Tautunt erg:o, ('Trio.).. Rossini Mks :‘I".Y of the local trade. Among the sales we note theSeuiple, Mr. Paul Zimmerman and .11r. I ieorgeT. Van Doren. accompanied by, the Quartette of I ,0110 wingl

String Instruments HAY—We note sales of 9 loads at the scales at7. intim. warns, (from Stabat .Mater,)Rossi- I t. 1.1403.3 V ton. Baled at tt29431.ni..bl iss L. Faber and Chorus. accompanied by BROOM CORN—Sales 2 tons from first handsthequartette.at +6,60 cwt.PA RT SECONIJ BEANS—Sates 70 bush small white at t..2,50I. The Judgment, (Isom the Oratorio La Re- 6-26014. busts.
.•demptlon,)..Alary . Chorus for male voices. I BACON—.-.Sales of Shoulders at 104@101¢c.Tenon. Roman soldiers. Priests of the S '. Hams at 14X010c. Sides at I.lii•dl2c.Jesse Clain Hamm at 133..;(ry133ac•2 I'e Light. :trio., Millet Sites 1, AI ESSTURF-Sales Ett,isq,23,so.Miss 1. t.-harie and Mr T an Poi- LARD—small sales of Leafat 14en. Hill Ell BEEF—sales of 1300 nisei:• Inl rdure Clati.tfrom the t lreat ion .Haydn! I'l,l/Ul7—Extra at $0.25@ti.40. Extra Family.5 1 iss A Et etson, acck ,u,i,aused by the 1).sr- 7, 7.238 7

•tette kAI Wbeat—Bei at $1,30: White at4 onfider the Lilies ill.. .5 ) try *1.40. Barley—Spring at $1,2541,2.8 ; FallSemple • 1,30. torn t.1,U541,10. Oats at 7980e0305. saneta Mater.. (Quartette from Stabat M., 1-A it iS—Sales at 27020 V sloe.ter,) Rossini tits L. Ea her, Me,. I tll"'Eltlk:S—Themarket was:tirm. PricesP Z1111111,111,111 awl Mr. 1. T. han Dors.. unshtinged.
set,. plused bs the Quartette. APPLES—sales 110 bbls at325€.3,50 bbl.6 Pray ye, iißrethren ,

in foul part,
PITTSBURGH OIL TRADE.

OFFICE OP THE DAILI POST, /
'TUESDAY, March 211, 1.064.

lib-i ESS—So far as sales were concerned,
~terlay was dull. The fact was, dealers were

kept busily engaged in making their arrange-
ments to store away the oil that had arrived inlarge quantities since our last issue

t 'RI ' DEe--The market seems steady—dealers
was not inclined to operate; 20.}.;c was refusedfor 1,600 hbls, packages returned; 2lc was asked.Sales 220 bbls at 2lc ; 300 do at 26e, packages in-
eluded.

REFINED--Sales of Free oil at 51,@330, as
per quality. Bonded at .11@.12c.

Chi Rereepesper Allegheny River.—H. Rosenburg,44,6 Ws; Breuer, Burke & Uo., 2,046 do; J. Wil-kins. LIU do; R. Wray, 100 do; R. Ashworth,410: McKelvey & Miller, 1,100 do; J. Warning,
15u do; Pennock, Ball & Co. , 208 do; J.l3eruiy,Jr.,

; 350 do; A. Hancock, 503 do; J. Fowler'400 to;
, W. H. 11; ruin, 318 do; Baxter& iteßee, 308 do.

MARKETS BY

New York 8
NEW

C. tr. 12. 1 ......
. .124

Cumh. P 8414"111. Con. 5crip....1373t
Mich. Southern...ll6
N. Y. Centra1.....139
Heading
Hudson 1iiver.....156

linaranteed... .148
C t,c 43
Canton Co 6614
Missouri 6's 1214
Erie 125'

'TELEGRAPII
ek Market.

YORK, March21, 1864.
I Galena & Chic....12 13
Mich. Central... 141 ja
Harlem 146
Cleve. &

elev. &T01ed0....146%Chic. & N. West.. 64
P. S.. Ft. W 000
T. H. es A 80%Wabash .... 68
1 year certificates .02i.Gold 162%I 0-20's Coupons....ll2N

New York Pdarkeit.
New lona, March 21.—Cotton has a declining

tendency and dull; sales at 70@72c. Flour firm;sales of 1,000 tibia at 116,8606,E0 for State; $6,156,20 for (1. ; $6,50@7,40 for Southern. Wheat;
2,500 bush at $1.66@1,63 for Chicago Spring;*1,6461,68 for Red. Corn unsettled and declin-
ing; sales of 21,000 bush at $1,24@1,28. Porkt,uoyant at $23,50. Lard steady at 121@13c.
Whisky dull and unsettled at 90;i1192c. Sugar
rirm at 13014 tic. Coffee firm 3701374 c. Mo-lasses inactive. Naval stores quiet and steady.
Petroleum dam; relined in bond-at 60c.

RIVER MATTERS.
fine steamer Major Anderson, Capt.Dravo, leaves Tuesday for Cincinnati. 'We takepleasure in recommending this boat to our

friends. Uapt. A. Robinson will be found in the
office, a sure thing that matters will be done up
about right.

gig-The tine passenger steamer cl-eneralGrant,rapt. Packard, leaven to-day positively for St.
Louis mid intermediate ports.

.&The favorite steamer Reserve, Capt. Listis announced for Cincinnati and Louisville.

ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES

Gallatin.
Franklin
Jas. Recs
Namur.)

ARRIVED.
... Clarke Brownsville.
... Carmac Brownsville.

Irwin Elizabeth.
..

Mellon Cincinnati.
DEPARTED.

Carmae
..Irwin...
„Gordon

Gallatin
ranklin

Jas. Rees
Minerva..

Brownsville.
Brownsville
Elizabeth.
Wheeling.

AUCTION SALES
TA. M'CLELLAND, AUCTIONEER:

• No. 55 FIFTH STREET.
FURNITURE&C., AT AUCTION.—HOUSE-

, KEEPERS ATTENTION.--ON WIDNES-' DAY MORNING, at 10 o'clock, at Masonic
Hall Auction House, 55 Fifth street, will be sold
without reserve a quantity of Furniture andHousekeeping articles, embracing High and Low
Post anti Frundle Bedsteads, Husk, Hair and'Spring Mattresses, Feather Beds and Pillows.Bureaus, Card Tables, Breakfast Tables, Sofa
Seat Chairs, Stands, Looking Glasses, Venitian
and Transparent Blinds, Parlor Fenders, Double
and Single Lounges, Clocks, Baskets, Cook
Stove. Tuba, Buckets, Queensware and Kitchen
Utensils in great variety. Also, Small Book
Case and Desk.

CARPETS AT AUCTION.—On WEDNES-
nAy MORNING, will be included in sale of
Furniture, a quantity of NEW CARPETS, di-
rect from manufacturers. mh22

LARGE AND PEREMPTORY SALE OF
HOUSEHOLDFURNITURECARPETS &.c.,

R EAT ESIDENC ,
NO. 255 PENN STREET,

BED HAND, on THURSDAY MORNING,
March 24th, at to o'clock precisely, the entire

contents, comprising
TETE-A-TETES, MARBLE TOP TABLES,

W HAT-Nt )T. HAIR SEAT CH.AERS,
MAHof ;ANY AND WALNUT DRESSINGand PLAIN BUREAUS,BEDSTEADS In every style,WASHSTANDS of various kinds,

WARDROBES, Large and small,
EXTENSION TABLES

BREAKFAST DINING TABLES and
CHAIRS,

BRUSSELLS, INGRAIN STAIR, HALL and
• RAGCARPETS,

with OIL CLOTHS, MIRRORS, BLINDS,COOK and CHAMBER STOVES, GLASS,ONEENSWARE, &c.
•• •

This Ls a rare opportunity for Housekeeplap,as the sate is without reserve and the oWsigiabout leaving the city. Rouse ope,h for InverWM on the morning Of mile frog &a. m.

oamgGlAA3R mwVigk--
600 -

awd 100boleti 1411414-Poe IfifitaAs
126and 4 1LB

W oodßos6.

GLAD g=ffee

GE=ll

FOR M„4-17VMPI:.

=MIS

GENUKNE
The Inventor of tho extract of:

,P.AREIRA --MAYA,!
Attu an experience of many yearkin, Ideate:ptietice now offers tt to the afflicted ttc ct highly.concentrated form.

What 18 Pareira.Brava?-1811111
It has, since 1638, been s;apetifts for

CALC'ULOUS AFFECTIONSi' •
TNFEAMMATION OF THE BOWELS
INFLAMMATION OF THE IPITTEX.,LEOCORRIIOEA and all di/mien of .
THE URINAILY ORGANS

It has been reeottmendenby the talent Of the'sMedicasicna for nearly twoThe Fluid tract of

1311AVA.

Is now offered to an aftlicto4 world in a:.Wldo
WITHIN THE, EMActrb.P.mx-

•
_

;,For all diseases of ill.?Eiladdedikeyis, Gray
el or Dropsical swelling, no medicine invented
can cope with this compound in)ftciPmfe." #-erally

ANNIHILATE DISEM3E;

All bad properties In the drug are iedioved bythe process of Stanompouodltig in the 'shape offluid, leaving its

STERLINGPROPER= iw)n‘
. ; t

Young men who maybe isuireting..fro4Atte:many Ms consequent upon early hullsamtion orabuse should try one bottle and bereno Md. Thesymptoms are

INDISPOSITION TO EXERTION;
NERVOUS INDISPOSITION,
LOSS OF SIGHT,
WARM HANDS AND LIMBS,
FLUSHING OF SKIN,
GENERAL LASSITUDE,

By not arresting these sigma, whietia 6 tizt&ring-
ly point as the needle tothepoie, to Impotency,Epileptic Fite, Premature .111ecity Death, a
crime against nature is conAdtted-,eg.practical
although protracted SUICIDE to being committed.

All medical authorities agree that were the ef-
fects of

• EARLY nrDiscitk,ito's"

Removed, that there would be taxless usefcir

Insane .Astylunisi,

As the records of these humane inatitßtio/,91prove that a very large' proOrfion of theft. pa- ,
tents owe their reception and detention with!
them toearly habits of indiscretion.

Forall unideasant.and dangerous diseases

Gilsoh's Extract ofPareira Brava—
Absolutely cures, secret titeett,tws, of no matterwhat length of st.s .M:ll4.

No change of diet to regnired, no nesaablatnifrom business. • - •
•

Soldiers Home upon Furlough

And who may, pephappluave-wfifOrtnnateilfWOO-
tracted disease, will find the Extract of PAREa-
RA BRAVA the irpectde for theirRh.

.By its peculiar action upon the, 10due3llti - ;,
causes a frequent desire to urinate, thereby re- .
moving obstructions and seettring the sufferer
against all fear of stricture of tit*inberes. ' '“

YOUNG MEN

Beware of thenumberleaiwattelie to be Mali,to
all large cities. Many of them know

Nothing of the Practice of Medicine,

And yetthey are allowed to deceive load decoy

'l'S~3 [TN~iQd ~Y~

Until oftentimes after a lifetiine of misery, dititth
kindly ends their suffering.

Gilson's Chlorine Water,
. ..

in connection with the.llstract;ls a specific for
the Gonnorhea, orprotracted Gleet.

Syphilitic patients, especially' came of:old
standing would do well to try

ciri.6orr7s -13117.41.8.,

A Medicine that has STOOD Taz.
YEARS,and In connection with the use artthe

EXTRACT OF PARKERA BRAVA,

Will effectually eradicate -any case, no nUitterofhow long standing.

Price, $1 per Bottle.

R. C. OAELgY,

No. 18 Dey at., New Yofk, General Agent

I=l

Inrixologssaa/cs ely .I:tete'SAlLD

J. M. VU.I.4ICON, K •.•

Dlt 21-GG T,

DispeitekThillalhig, Nab-
•

PTITSEURGIi.


